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SI. «N MANFIRST PICTURES OF FLOODED COLORADOSAYS ENGLANDAi! Against Re-opening

New Brunswick ■
Office In London

“Hiram,” said the 
Times reporter to Mr. 
Hiram Hornbeam, “I 
hear that a ministerial 
friend is circulating a 
petition for signatures

! Premier Foster, Home From England, Speaks of ^“schofi
Phases of Trip—Canadian High Commissioner s;he.ctosedthtesuMMw^^ 
Office Criticized—Mrs. Foster Picked Derby “i tow,” said the

reporter, “that the pe
tition reads as follows :

‘Whereas it is our 
hounderi duty as gOod 
rind worthy followers of 
Him who said tliat even 

do to the least of

PUEBLO FLOODAlleged Views of Tardieu of 
Clemenceau Cabinet.

Writes of Fearful Scenes of 
Death and Ruin,Said to Have Indicated That 

if France Had to Decide Be
tween British Alliance and 
German Guarantees, Would 
Choose Latter.

Winner.

|N. 0. REPORT TO 
NATIONAL COUNCIL

Hiver Raged Through City, 
Fire Added to Fearful Con. 
ditions— Some Experiences 
in Which He Had Part.

“Although I had a delightful trip and 
enjoyed it immensely, I have come back

these little ones we do 
it unto Him;

• And Whereas the 
miserable little wretches 

i who live in Brussels ^street and therea- 
! bouts ought to be ctflked with dust for 

Mrs. W. E. Raymond Re- their transgressions;
. , , , I ‘ And Whereas w<

counts Activities*

with the firm hope that I shall never 
| have to live in any other country but 

Aires, June 15.—Andre Tar- j Canada,” said Premier Foster, who, with 
dieu, Frefich minister of blockade and Mrs. Foster, returned yesterday after a 
invaded regions in the Clemenceau cab- ^rip ^ Europe. Anybody who is at all 
inet, and one of the strongest opponents 
of the Briand cabinet in the French par- : 
liament, is quoted in a Paris despatch to j in New Brunswick, wants to remain 
Le Nation as saying that since the be- ; here, he said. The conditions in Canada 
ginning of 1920, Great Britain and t^ay Were far ahead of those in Eng- 
Franee have “not been able to under- _ . . , . , _. , i_ ,» tj io x Ivotto land. The industrial conditions werestand each other.” He is said to have    «innnooodeclared that the views of the two coun- VCI> bad tbere ™d,niorc fban. 000,000 
tries relative to the disarmament of Ger- °ut of work durmS the last week
rdTy ^Ve^ïes^re^th^evlntùîî He said * was ? Kuching sight to pass 
«fF"».-"* Kjhr -,IUPPJ “X“«T*”

■ ™‘ »“ I- by the =-..1. G^ee and 1 urkey have always strike The train schedules were re-
4.1___ ___duced almost to nothing, and the bulk,r|. tuü^bltween Great Britain ^nd ot the transportation was carried on by 

Trance, Mr. Tardieu is said to have in- means °f motor vebldes- 
licated that in case France should be in The New Brunswick Office.

position where she' must decide be- 
weenl an alliance with Great Britain and 
he guarantees of Germany she should 
ecide for the latter. He is asserted to

Buenos
A St. John man has just received the 

following letter from a relative in 
Pueblo, Colorado, dated June 5, and 
mailed two days later:

“I write a talé of desolation, destruc
tion and death, with all the forces of 
Hpll turned loose to wreak vengeance on 
this city. No water, no gas, no light 
of any kind, except a meager supply of 
candles and kerosene lamps; no bread, 
no heat, several hundreds drowned and 
the damned river rising again. Yester
day, I was much shaken and am not in 
normal condition of mind as I write. I 
cannot recount the horrors I saw yester
day while wading knee deep in oozy 
slime. Business blocks battered to 
pieces by floating trees and piles of blaz
ing lumber. Houses roaring like furn
aces, my own in Fifth street in the 
worst part of the fire. However, 1 
managed to get a bucket brigade under 
the direction of one or two firemen and 
the houses were finally saved with the 
exception of the bam, which was nam
ed. I had my houses well insured, and 
if they had burned I would have been 

j much better off, but there are thousands 
j of families homeless, and though it will 

Ottawa, June 14—A government m-jcost me $500 plus to re-build, it is better 
quiry into what is said to have been a so.
scheme of * considerable proportions to “We are shut off from the 1 utside 

ndlltia dap-M „
dicated in official circles. Two years ago The eity jE un<jer martial law. Above 
an order-in-council was passed by the roars a huge airplane most of the day , 
federal cabinet providing that moneys and they drop us no papers, no oneb.»* *—*- - “r“br •y*Canadian expeditionary force from Eng- afternoon and here comes the accursed 
land in English funds, moneys they were river again racing up Fourth street, the 
entitled to for their war services should levees being gone. No one could imag- 
be converted by the militia department the amount of silt, cormpBon and 
here into Canadian funds at par, regard- *Ja^ h^s_ C®,^Jfout ybeing moved to 
The ^ound°f and^ Canadian desperation the tales toW me^terday

tut PinLUCaanjrefundsatatthpaf^t and dduge I cannot descnbe.^The water 
benefitting at the expense of the public rose b‘Sber y l id
funds to the extent of the difference in Jessf ^e King îüm-

exchange. n fof,av her yard had an unslacked lime ware-
Ottawa, June 14r~T1^ the follow* house, and when the water struck it the 

carries in its news column, the follow- p]ant wys fired Piles »f burning

garding the laxity in handling public g .q Peppersauce. j watched the
funds in connection with the exchang disagter jn thc delUge and of course was
at par value of Engbab Canadian almost drowned from the down ponr
to belong to ex-members of the Canadian overhead. The boat kept arrivingExpeditionary Forces as their unspent from overhead, ^ ^ ^
S, ^stlTdu^gX'^fcoÏri & we,, nigh gone. «

Ltngcdasin=e°1u^^ ^tft % they will not ask me to identify any of

uneasy feeling in the minds of many as ^o^niied on page 12, third column.) 
to how much money the public of Can- jvonnnucu n b
ada has already been defrauded of, and 

to who are the individuals

well situated in Canada, and particularly A picture taken .«mediately after the flood showing Union avenue, one of 
the main streets of Pueblo. Note the de bris in the road.

the Chosen of the 
in spirit and sore 
agodly revelry on

Lord, will be griev 
1 distressed by their 
swings and slides and; teeters, when they 

" aevards and alleys ; 
t That we the ME MADE IS 

HOME RUNS EACH
What Nova Scotia was Do-. ^Therefore* Resoi

ins in Year--- Ontario’s faithful call upon thdbe in authority to
e save us from this abomination; that our

Lengthy Programme--- A meditations may be pure and undefiled;
Strong Report on the Mat- and that we may become as MtUe
ter of Public Health.

children, and receive the blessing of 
Father.’ ”

“Hes that petition got a little picter of 
a feller with horns am’ a tail up at the ! 

... top of it?” queried Hiram.
W. Edmund j reaPy do not know,” said the re-

our

troi

2 Alleged Scheme of Consider
able Proportions.

Ruth, Whitted and Mann 
Turn Trick.

Calgary, June 14—Mrs.
Raymond of St. John, N. B., rqad the 
New Brunswick report at yesterday’s 
session of the National Council of 
Women. The women of New Brunswick
had beep active in securing satisfactory ______ __ , TUT;
protection of foods in stores and rvEloUL-1 ^ v/T 1 IT-lL 
slaughter houses, in establishment of 
memorials and in child welfare work.
Through their effiorts the government 
has appointed a woman food inspector
and two women on the board of moving : The results of the pharmaceutical re- 
picture censors. gistration examinations* which were held

Miss E. C. Carmichael, vice-president in the Natural History Society rooms 
from Nova Scotia, reported resolutions last Tuesday and Wednesday were an- 
passed by the second provincial council nounced today by Registrar J. Benson 
in January. There were in favor of com- Mahoney as fallows s 
pensation to prisoners at union rates, all Passed in all subjects.—A. Jessie 
money above the cost of maintenance to Peters of Amherst, Voerheis Ditmars of 
the given for the families of the pris- Bear River, Edward Beaton of Black- 
oners, -better housing for the mentally ville, James Munro of St. John, 
deficient, the sending of supplies to the Passed in individual subjects : Gen- 
famine stricken in China and the amend- eral, W. M. Causton, Frank C. Cauley 
ment of the education act to allow and Miss Olive Upjohn of St. John, Miss 
women to become trustees. ! Sue Miller of Sussex, Miss Rosalie Perk-

The report of Dr. Stow e-Cullen of ! ins of Chatham, Miss Veronica Bowlin 
Toronto» vice-president of the Ontario1 of Fredericton, Paul Lord of Calais» J*
Committee gave details of measures sup- j E. Beaton of Blackville, 
ported by the committee in its meetings Materia Medica:—A. Hermon Morn- 
in September. The resolutions proposed son of Woodstock, T. A. McMenamm
were in support of equal co-guardian- of St John, H. Patton of Glace Bay» t t slaved in the
ship for children, women magistrate in ! Harold Campbell of HoUltofi. , * ^ conteste played in the
tiNyenlie royrta. wf>rpen^nF^hatinn officers, Chemistryt—*-T. and Philadtiphra American League Parie,

those lines. A representative of the newl ^]^ WOmen, the establishment of a | Harry A. Hersey of St John, H. Patton Three of the four made yesterday were
body came over on the same boat as the ]egaj status for illegitimate children, the I of Glace Bay. hit by the St. Louis team, which lost
premier, and it is his intention to solicit study of conditions in the hospitals for! Pharmacy:—T. A. McMenamin of St. the game.
the financial assistance of all the pro- insane, the remuneration of prisoners or John, Paul Lord of Calais, Fred H. A triple play was executed by the
vincial governments of the dominion. their families, the exclusion of Hearst Twiss of Calais and H. aPtton of Glace New York Nationals against St. Lxmis.

(Continued on page 2, fifth column.) publications from Canada, the compuls- Bay. When the Cardinals tried the hit and.
ory teaching of domestic science, the Dispensing:—T. A. McMenamin of St. run play, Second Baseman Monroe 
teaching of both French and English in 1 John, Paul Lord of Calais, Fred A- caught Hornsby’s line drive, threw the 
the public schools, the establishment of Twiss of Calais and H. Patton of Glace j ball to Kelly at first and doubled Stock, 
courses in playgrounds, supervision in Bay. and threw to Shortstop Patterson, cov-
Canadian universities, women jurors» ! The examiners were:—General sub- ering second, where Fournier was an. 
especially in cases concerning women and jects, Dr. H. S. Bridges ; materia medica, easy out. 
children, and certificates which allow i E. R. W. Ingraham ; chemistry, N. \. 
teachers to teach in any part of Canada. * Paddock; pharmacy, George O. Spencer
Public Health. 1 of Moncton ; dispensing, Aubrey D. New York, June 14—The Yankees

Mrs. R. C. Edwards presented the re- ! Johnson of St. Stephen. George F. put Babe Ruth into the box yesterday, 
port of the standing committee on public j Coupe was supervisor. The heavy clouting Tigers got only
health. Mrs. Edwards, who recently at- i ------------- - ««» ■■■ safe hit in the first, four innings, but
tended the International Suffrage Alliance 1 Military Camp. tapped Mm for three in the fifth. The
in Geneva, the W-, G. T. U. conference in I R T ,,__, t r,.i Yankees won 13 to 8 It was a free hit-
London, and the International Council of Fredericton, N- B., Juneting affair. Ruth left in the sixth inn- 
Women in Christiania, said that the ques- Sparlmg and Major ^n™ are her! i„g after allowing a single and pass- 
tion of public health gave the least cause from St. John makmg arrangements for h|g a man Mays and Ferguson attend-
for differences in opinion at these meet- the opening of the training camp r c(] tQ thc rest f)f the twirling for the
ings, and said that the war had awakened the YoJ^ Regiment and the New Bruns- Yankees. For the visitors Ehmke went
the world to the universal necessity of wick Dragoons, ^ _________ the route but got a terrible banging.
public health measures. She presented liir- ■ Tl Ruth made two more home runs. The
statistics to support her statement that I Phzux am» lAIIT mTUlD hrst was made in the tMrd with no-
Canada loses more children through I rnerdmand yy |= | pflll body on base. His second circuit punch
disease and neglect than she lost soldiers I - ---------- 51 L.fl I I (Lit in the afternoon and his 21st of the sea-
in the war, and she urged Canadian ( rmatter with) son, came in the seventh with a man on
women to assume the responsibility of /the eishî stun-J nrnfl JIT second. TMs was a tremendous Wow
raising as large appropriations for the lbits today. ) UL U| ID ! ‘ to the centre field bleachers, just to the
health department as are now used in the , L ______ / III [ IJII j ] right of the screen, a territory never
department devoted to horses and cat- ! / ,/t / / 1 ,ul wl* 1 I before invaded by a batted ball-
tie. This could 'best be done by the : '
education of the voting to the health 
needs of the community and the active 
co-operation bf all local health bodies | 
and organizations in the community.

Special resolutions of public health , 
were presented by Mrs. Charlotte Whit
ten. They recommended measures to 
promote co-operation between various \ ri
pants of tlie council in the furtherance of
child welfare work, pre-natal care of Synopsis_The moderate disturbance 
mothers, care of mothers and children, centra, over the Ottawa valley yester- 
cxtention of the medical services in con- : (, Ls now cenfred off the southern 
gested cities and rural districts and the, N(|va Sc(jtia coast an area of low 
control of venereal diseases. pressure is centred over

provinces and northern plain 
Scattered showers have occurred in the 

: west and light to moderate rains have 
fallen in eastern Quebec and the mari
time provinces. Fair weather prevails 

the central districts of the country.

porter.
“Well,” said Hiram, “if it ain’t it orto 

—yes, sir.” 'Mr. Foster said that he would not re
commend the reopening of the New 

I Brunswick office in London. This office
j .. __. . ... ., i was closed two years ago, and at theaye expressed the opinion that the \ er- , nt „ ^ Scotfa and British

ulles treaty, with the^coercive measures ^ were the pmvinces which

ons or ran Brunswick government, who had offices
S 3tv" Jr?; in the dominion emigration office and

‘SS a JL u .i^ as the activities of the representative
,ve declared. “Those who speak m the practicai,y confined Emigration
:me of France should not plead »r ^ the pyresent arrangemeIft was

as good and economical as could be 
made.

One of Babe’s was a Record 
Clout---- r-More Heavy Bat
ting—Houlton Horse Races 
—Late Sport News.

Government Inquiry at Otta
wa is Indicated—Matter of 
Profit by Some People by 
Difference of Exchange.

PHARMACEUTICAL
EXAMINATIONS

New York, June 14-—The fact of Mt- 
ti-ng two home runs in one game was 
performed by three major league bat
ters yesterday. Ruth of the Yankees; 
Whitted, of the Pittsburg Nationals, and 
Mann, of the St. Louis Nationals, each 
made two. Rice, of WasMngton, hit one 
homer and added to it two ftoubles and 
two singles. Five hits in five times at 
tat also was the record for Maranville, 
of the Pittsbùrg Nationals. All were 
singles.

Home runs have featured every one of

iggie, but should show confidence in 
e power of France to enforce respect 
r the pledges without wMch nations 
id men will sink into iniquity and an- 
•chy.”

Canadian Chamber of Commerce,
While in London the premier attend

ed the organization meeting of the Cana
dian Chamber of Commerce, which was 
created through the activity of Cana
dians resident in the British Isles. Its 
aims are to improve and strengthen trade 
relations between Canada and the mother 
country-; to furnish information regard
ing Canada’s resources ; to conduct a 
bureau of publicity for the development 
of export trade, and other matters along

HE SB TO 
SACRED COLLEGE

Splerufcd Picture at Consist
ory Yesterday.

sums

Pope’s Allocution Refers to 
Privileged Position of Jews 
in Palestine— Diplomatic i 
Relations With Holy See.

FIND SPEED 
WAS EXCESSIVE Ruth Makes It 21

Rome, June It.—Three Italian car
dinals were added to the sacred college 
yesterday when Pope Benedict, in 
-ret consistory, raised to the purple 
Monsignor Giovanni Tacci Porcelli, the 
papel major domo, Mosignor Camiilo 
i-aurenti, secretary of the Congregation 
of the Propaganda, and Monsignor j 
Achille Ratti, papal nuncio to Poland.

The ceremony was most solemn and j 
picturesque, but none of the ordinary 1 
spectators who usually attend great Fredericton, N. B., June Tt—The cor- 
papal functions were permitted to at- oner’s jury inquiring into the death of 
tend. All the- cardinals of the three Fred Hazlet of Devon, who died from 
great orders of cardinal bishops, priests injuries received when an automobile 
and deacons who were in Rome assem- on which he was being given a drive, 
bled in the Hall of the Consistory, crashed into an electric pole and then 
where their gorgeous robes made a hit a tree on May 20, brought in a ver- 
splendid picture as they awaited the | diet last night which set forth that the 
coming of the Pontiff. car was being driven by Guy AnJfison

Pope Benedict, surrounded by his of this city, at an excessive rate of speed 
Swiss and noble guards, and followed by “entirely inconsistent with existing eon- 
tlie Sistinc Choir, who sang as they i ditions.” The jury also recommended 
walked, entered the hall on foot dressed that a speed limit for motor vehicles 
in white. After the Pontiff had re- within this city be established and rig- 
reived the homage of the sacred college, idly enforced and that signs defining the 
the master of ceremonies cried “Extra speed limit be placed on all roads lead- 
omnes,” and only the great council of the ing into the city. .,
church remained. j '^eph Toner who had been in the

After intoning a prayer for the direc- car and was injured denied knowledge 
tion of the Holy Spirit, and reading an that the car was loaded with liquor. He 
allocution, the Pontiff proceeded to an- ! said that twenty to twenty-five miles an 
nounce the names of the new cardinals j hour had been the speed of the en ire 
asking for each the approval of the mem- ! run from St. John to Fredericton Haz- 
uers of the sacred college- This each let! had been picked up at Petersville as 
cardinal gave by merely rising in his a passenger at his own reques . 
seat and raising his red hat. After pre- witness said that Guy Anderson, who 
conising the appointment of various was driving the car, had offered liquor_ te 
archbishops and bishops, the Pope sol- the others once at Oromoc “ 
emnly imparted the apostolic benedic- witness did not see anyone 
tion and the ceremony was concluded, had not himself. I he car ran w th cut

The allocution charges that jews j out open and the no.se marie would gne
“taking advantage of the sufferings the impression of ng p 

of the inhabitants due to the war,” and 
deplores “the privileged position enjoyed 11 
by the Jews in Palestine, whicli is dan
gerous for Christians.”

The Pope adds that he will not fail 
to «uccor the needy, but that his means 
nrc limited, as he has to respond to calls 
ftj many quarters.

Inferring to world matters, the Pon- 
iff says that almost all civilized states 
lave diplomatic relations with the Holy 1 
lee, except where bad conditions would £h rffe(J With Planning Re- 
amper the necessary liberty and inde- ( v llal s'-1-* °
endence of the Pontificate. The allocu- ) cent $350,000 Mail Rob- 
ion expressed the hope that mutual eo- j 
peration will be the source of healthy 

both for the Church and

one
a se- Verdict in Fredericton Fatal

ity—Toner Says He Did 
Not Know Car was Loaded 
with Liquor. RAIN OF BULLETS 

IN BELFAST STREET
moreover, as
who have really profited by the frauds.

“Apparently there is only one way in 
which the truth is likely to be discov
ered, namely, a complete audit of the 
books as to each individual transaction.

The Citizen says this would show any 
case in whicli more money had been ex
changed in the name of any ex-service 
man than the amount due him. It would 
set at rest “ugly rumors” as to who 

the moving spirits in the scheme 
in case it were shown that there was a 

. widespread scheme in operation. “It 
Issued by auth- Fredericton, N. B-, June 14—Another j woui(j also be the best method,” the 

ority of the De- list of nominations for fall races on the artjcie continues, “of allaying anxiety to 
partment of Ma- Maine and New Brunswick circuit was jaiow the worst perhaps as to the actual 
rine and Fisheries, made public today when the list for the involved to the country.
H. F. St up artt early closing events of the Houlton «Qne thing is certainly known, that 
director of meteor- %Fair was announced by Lee W. Ervin, j^ngijgh money has been exchanged at 
ological service. j chairman of the racing committee. For par vaiue jn the names of soldiers whose 

, the seven early closing events there are total pay and allowances for the whole 
103 entries, divided * as follows:—2.15 time they were in the army would only 
trot and pace—16;2-17 trot—8; 2.17 trot ^ a fraction of the large amounts for 
and pace—14; 2.20 trot—10; 2.20 mixed which their names have been used for 
_14; 227 trot—17; 2.30 pace—24- the purposes of this fraudulent ex

change.”

Business Men Forced to Shel
ter as They are on Way to 
Offices.

were
/ Houlton RacesYv.z ®.® Z

Belfast, June F4— Rioting, accompani
ed by heavy revolver and rifle fire, was 
renewed in the Clifton street area, of 
this city early today. In authoritative 
circles it was asserted that the rioting 
was organized bv Republicans to pre
vent the visit of King George to Belfort 
on June 22, for the state opening of the 
Ulster parliament.

Business men going to the centre of 
the city from the suburbs I xiay at eight 
o’clock found themselves in the midst of 
a riot in Clifton street. The centre of 
the disorder was adjacent to the Ulster 
military headquarters, wn.cii is flunked 
by North Queen street and the Garrick 
Hill Republican areas. Denizens of 

; these districts awaited for shipyard 
workers and opened fire.

Top-hatted merchants dodged about 
amid flying bullets, and one newspaper 

j man had a very narrow escape, as a 
! lamp-post behind which he had sought 
' shelter was struck by bullets. Sten
ographers fled, screaming, from the bat- 

; tie 7-one. and tram cars, with their pas- 
■ senders lying flat on the floors, dashed 
! past at record speed.
I Police were hurried from the Glenravel 
; street barracks nearby, but the rioting 
I continued for some time, although at a 
more subdued pace. North street, join
ing Royal avenue with the Shankhill 
district, was swept hy bullets from Car- 
rick Hill and Mill field. Several thous
and shipyard workers are reported to 
have been kept from their posts hy the 
riot.

DUKF’S FAREWELL TO
MONTREAL THIS MORNING

Montreal. June 14—I lie Duke ‘ •f 
Devonshire, with the vice regal party. 

Heft this morn ins- for Ottawa, terminat
ing his last officiai visit to this city, 

j The departure was made the occasion 
of a military ceremonial-

g;y

the western 
states.

Women’s French Championship.
Fontainebleau, France, June 14.—Brit

ish, United States and French women 
golf experts began the first round of the | 
women’s French open golf championship 
tournament here today. The British 
team was headed by- Miss Cecil Ueitcli, 
holder of the British women’s cham
pionship. She had as lier opponent Miss 
Alice Hanchett of San Francisco. The 
Fontainebleau course is a difficult one. 
Par is seventy-

New Western JudgeFIFTY CHARGES
ACJINSIHIIFI /; - —nunmui IIULLL. Forecasts: Maritime—Fresh to strong

I northerly winds, backing hi northwest
-------------- . and decreasing tonight, clearing and

Communist Leader IS Plaeed cooler today and tonight. Wednesday,
j fair and a little cooler.

Gulf and North Shore—Fresh to strong 
northeast to northwest winds, shifting 

Berlin, June 14—Max Hoelz, Commun- to westerly and decreasing tonight, clear- 
ist leader, who last year encited a reign ing. Wednesday, fair and eomparative- 
of terror in the Plauen region during ly cool. • , ,lr ,
which much murder and arson were New England—T air tonight and M ed-
rampant, was arraigned before a special nesday, with moderate ^ emporary, fresh 
court here yesterday on charges of mur- to strong northwest diminishing
der, high treason and disturbing public ] tonight.

’ 6 Toronto, June 14— Temperatures:

Ottawa, June 14—(Canadian Press)— 
Donald MacLean, barrister, of Saska
toon, has been appointed a judge of the 
court of Kings’ Bench for Saskatchewan.

BRINGS CANADIAN GIFTSare

Dempsey and Carpentier.
Atlantic City, N. J., June 1—The “no 

training” sign probably will remain hung 
up at Jack Dempsey’s training camp un
til Thursday or Friday. The public, 
meanwhile, will be denied admittance to. 
the camp. Dempsey said lie 
thoroughly satisfied with his condition 
that he thought a lay off of three or 
four days would do him good. Manager 
Kearns' is taking Dempsey’s crankv 
streak with a smile. He regards it as 
a good sign that Dempsey rapidly is get
ting into his fighting condition.

Manlmsset, N. Y., June 14—Georges 
Carpentier when lie meets Dempsey ex
pects to land the first telling punch. In 
a conversation today with his adviser,
Captain Mallet, he said that he would ] 
drop Dempsey if the latter made one 
single mistake.

“The challenger.” Captain Mallet said,
“is not afraid and thinks that he has 
h *Her than an even chance to win.”
7h zko the Victor Sir Edward Kemp formerly overseas 1

Minneapolis, Minn., June 14-Stanis- minister of Canadian military forces is 
Inns 7bvszko threw Henri Ardemand returning to Canada with several gifts .

in two straight fails here from laird Dcsbouougli for officials of the . .... ....
, . ... Th, f„.st fall came in 50 Toronto Board of Trade, in rcmein- Chicago. -I une 14—Opening: —« heat-
las rug ■ onds with an arm France of the conference of delegates of July *1.371-2: September $1-25 -%4;
mlliutes. * second ill 13 the chambers of commerce of 111 empire, ' Com-July fi3 7-b: September 1.45-8.
minu^, 13 seconds!»- i tha* body hold. . held in Toronto last year. < --Rlv 38 5-8 f September 40 1-8.

on Trial in Berlin. p.

!

was so
4

morder. All those entering the court room ; 
had to submit to being sea relied.

Hoelz made a rambling statement in 
which he refused to regard himself as

Chicago. June 14—Timothy D. (Big a person accused of crime. He asserted Prmce Rupert ... 
,ave not yet ceased. His Holiness urges | -pim) Murphy, president of the gas that he was a complainant “against that Victoria
he heads of government of good will to | house workers’’ union, was under arrest bourgeois society which you represent.” Kamloops .
ise their influence so that reciprocal I todav charged with having planned the There are fifty separate crimes charged Calgary 
.versions may lie buried and controver-.! «350000 mail robbery at the Dearborn j against Hoelz, these including murder, Edmonton
ies discussed with a spirit of justice rajlroad station several months 1 manslaughter, treason, arson, robbery, Prince Albert

blackmail, grand larceny, breach of the Winnipeg 
\ scare 11 of the home of his father- peace and violation of the law against ! White River - 

in-iaw. Wnr. Diggs, bv the police, is said the transportation or use of explosives, jbault Stc. Mane
til have disclosed *98,ti00 in Liberty -------'-------  *'* ' ! Toronto ..........
bondt and $14,300 in cash. Murphy’S THE TEACHERS’ TURN. .Kingston ........
arrest is said to have been due to a eon- The examination of teachers to qualify , Ottawa ............
fession obtained from Ralph Teten, a for their licenses was commenced this Montreal ........
railway mail clerk on the Monon rail- morning in Centennial school and will Quebec .......
road who is said to have admitted he continue until the evening of 1 hursday, St. John, V B. 
received $11,000 as Ids share of the pro- June 16. The examination is being con-;Halifax

j ducted by S. A. Worrell, inspector for St. Johns Mid
I St. John county, and some twenty are Detroit ............
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